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Multimillion-dollar record bid a fake
A winning bid of $3 million for a huge record collection of-

fered by a Ross Township man through eBay has turned out to 
be fraudulent, a newspaper reported Saturday.

An agent for the sale, J. Paul Henderson, said he was notified 
by an eBay executive Friday night that the bid was not legiti-
mate and that the bidder’s account had been suspended, the 
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette reported.

An alleged buyer had won the online auction, claiming he 
would shell out $3,002,150 for the collection of nearly 3 million 
vinyl albums, singles and CDs.

But an Irish man whose screen name appeared with the win-
ning bid said he was unaware of the bid until after it had been 
entered and that he had been a victim of identity theft.

Woman charged with homicide in fire
An Allentown woman has been charged with starting an 

apartment fire that killed an elderly man and left 22 people 
homeless.

Police say 42-year-old Holly Ann Applegate was staying in 
the same apartment as the 82-year-old victim and several oth-
ers. The 2:30 a.m. blaze last Sunday also injured a firefighter.

Applegate is being held without bail in Lehigh County on 
homicide, arson and other charges after her arrest Friday. It 
was not immediately clear if she had a lawyer.

Confidentiality laws may be loosened
Caught in a fragmented health care system, addicts in 

Pennsylvania can become frustrated in their journey toward 
recovery. That’s the message Gov. Ed Rendell’s administration 
says it has been hearing from patients who wrestle with drug 
or alcohol abuse while suffering from mental illness or chronic 
diseases such as diabetes.

The administration’s proposed solution — a set of Health 
Department rule changes undergoing a lengthy review — is to 
provide a wider range of information to insurers, governments 
and other entities that pay for health care.

But some lawmakers, drug and alcohol treatment providers, 
and the state bar association argue loosening the regulations is 
tantamount to letting insurers eavesdrop on patient-counselor 
conversations.

Philadelphia news building being sold
A development firm plans to buy the iconic newspaper build-

ing that houses Philadelphia’s two major dailies.
Patriot Equities of Wayne may add retail stores while leasing 

back some space to the The Philadelphia Inquirer and Philadel-
phia Daily News.

Philadelphia Media is selling the white skyscraper to pay off 
debt from its $515 million purchase of the papers in 2006.

Patriot president Erik Kolar expects the deal to close within 
three months. Philadelphia Media says it won’t comment on 
terms or other aspects of the sale until an agreement has been 
signed.

                                 From our wire services
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Karen Gerth remembers 
doing one of those personality 
tests that asks, “If you could be 
a dog, what kind of dog would 
you be?”

“I came out a Saint Ber-
nard,” she said. “Something 
about rescuing others. But 
I think I should be a golden 
retriever. I’m not too prissy, 
not too tough, and just a little 
bit silly.”

Goldens are a favorite 
of Gerth, the founder of 
KPETS, Keystone Pet En-
hanced Therapy Services. 
The 1972 Ephrata High School 
grad lives in Akron with her 
husband, Bill; two parrots; 
two quarter horses; and three 
golden retrievers, Cindy, 
Sammy and a three-legged 
pooch called Tripod. She also 
has a son, Jeremy Smith, 36, 
and a stepdaughter, Becca, 17.

“I wanted to give something 
back to the community,” said 
Gerth, who works in the com-
puter programming depart-
ment at Brethren Village. “I 
tried becoming a Big Sister; 
I tried raising an assistance 
dog. But those things weren’t 
my calling. When I found out 
about pet therapy, I started a 
small group at my church, The 
Worship Center in Leola, and 
we did pet visits. We called it 
3CPO [Caring Christians and 
Canine Pet Organization].

“But so many people 
outside the church were 
interested in participating 
and so many facilities were 
interested in having therapy 
dog visits that we pursued our 
own corporation with nonprofit 
status.

“KPETS [www.kpets.org] 
was born in 2003. We have 
more than 120 registered 
dog/handler teams serving 75 
facilities in Lancaster and four 
surrounding counties. There 
are so many lives we can 
touch, so many smiles we can 
deliver, but it is hard to keep up 

with on a part-time, volunteer 
basis.”

Where can people see 
KPETS dog/handler teams? 
We appeared at the Farm Show 
this year at the “Discover 
What Dogs Can Do” learning 
station. We also do commu-
nity talks to groups like Lions 
Clubs, senior centers, scout 
troops, and this month, at a 
Penn State physicians’ panel. 
Our annual fundraising dinner 
will be held May 17 at Felicita 
Resort in Harrisburg. Jay 
Stutz from Animal Planet’s 
“Good Dog U” is guest speaker 
and everyone is welcome to 
come.

What’s with KPETS’ 
three-legged dog? Tripod, 
better known as Podley, was 
born with his umbilical chord 
wrapped around his leg, so the 
circulation was completely cut 
off. The limb actually dried 
up and fell off, leaving Pod 
with a stump. Pod loves to do 
KPETS activities, especially at 
Abraxas Academy, a juvenile 

detention facility in Morgan-
town.

If I were rich: KPETS would 
expand to a full-time, paid staff 
and a big facility that would 
include therapeutic riding and 
all kinds of animal assistance.

My favorite entertainer: Air 
Bud.

My idea of exercise: Long 
walks with the dogs.

When you open my re-
frigerator, you’ll always find: 
Pickles from Martin’s Country 
Store.

My most satisfying extrav-
agance: Our six-acre property 
with room for horses.

For a really good vacation, 
try: Lake Powell on a house 
boat.

Lancaster County’s greatest 
asset: Its farms.

One thing that’s wrong with 
Lancaster County: It’s the tie 
between overdevelopment and 
puppy mills — seeing things as 
commodities.

If I could have dinner with 
anyone in the world, I’d invite: 

Jesus. Wouldn’t that knock 
your socks off?!

I can’t help but laugh when: 
Our parrot, Rocky, mimics the 
sound of a loud burp.

The most notable trait I in-
herited: Two different colored 
eyes: one brown and one green.

The thing about dogs is:  
They are nonjudgmental, 
forgiving, and never in a bad 
mood. They make us feel like 
a million bucks when we come 
home, and they connect us 
back to nature.

My advice to somebody just 
starting out in life: Find your 
passion.n

For Karen 
Gerth, pet 
therapy is 

golden

in The sPoTlighT
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Karen Gerth is surrounded by her golden retrievers/therapy dogs, from left, Sammy, Cindy and Tripod.

By BeCki Gotshall
Humane League of Lancaster County

There’s nothing small or insignificant about 
this pipsqueak! An 8-month-old, friendly feline, 
Pipsqueak is looking for a new home after her 
owners discovered that they 
were allergic to her. Pipsqueak 
is spayed, front-declawed, and 
faithfully uses her litter box.

She enjoys the company 
of dogs and bats at their tails, 
trying to get them to play. She 
loves to chase stuffed mice 
and dart up and down stairs. 
Pipsqueak’s playful personality 
is sure to bring laughter and 
charm to your household.

Pipsqueak is available for 
adoption at the Humane League 
of Lancaster County, 2195 Lincoln Highway 
East. You can also see many other available 
animals online at www.humaneleague.com.

Shelter hours are noon to 6 p.m. Monday; 
noon to 7 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday; noon to 5 
p.m. Friday; and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday and 
Sunday. The shelter is closed Wednesday. Dog 

admission hours are 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday; 9 
a.m. to 7 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday; 9 a.m. to 
4 p.m. Wednesday; and 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday.

Feb. 12 to 18, the league received 41 dogs 
and 83 cats. Twenty-five dogs and 35 cats were 

adopted; seven stray dogs 
and two stray cats were 
reclaimed by their owners. 
Angelique, the previously 
featured dog, is still waiting 
to find a home.

It’s not too late to 
participate in National Spay 
Day, Feb. 26. While there’s 
nothing cuter than a new 
puppy or kitten, the sad 
reality is that thousands of 
these adorable youngsters 
will grow up to be aban-
doned or unwanted.

You can help promote 
responsible pet ownership 
and decrease pet overpopu-
lation by taking this oppor-
tunity to get your compan-
ion animals fixed.

The Humane League offers a low-cost, spay/
neuter clinic on a weekly basis that serves feral 
cats. To make an appointment to get your stray 
cat fixed or to find a Spay Day event near you, 
visit www.hsus.org and search “spay day” or 
call the Humane League at 393-6551.n

For a video of this week’s pet, go to: 
www.lancaster online.com and use 
“potw’ as the keyword.

PeT of The Week
You’ve never met a Pipsqueak like this one
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Pipsqueak is big on personality. 

LANCASTER • 898-8804
MILLERSVILLE • 871-1100
QUARRYVILLE • 786-1191
STRASBURG • 687-6058

Wiley’s 
Pharmacy

www.wileyspharmacy.com

Wiley’s has expanded the line of
HOME HEALTH

CARE PRODUCTS
                at all

locations.

Let your dreams grow
with these great home
equity loan offers! 5.49%

FIXED RATE HOME EQUITY LOAN

APR(1)

• 60 MONTHS
• $19.09/MONTH PER $1,000
• NO CLOSING COSTS OR RECORDING FEES
• ADDITIONAL SPECIAL RATES AND TERMS AVAILABLE

5.49%
VARIABLE RATE HOME EQUITY LOAN

APR(2)

• UP TO 120 MONTHS
• $10.84/MONTH PER $1,000
• NO CLOSING COSTS OR RECORDING FEES

(1) Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective through 3/14/08. Payment example based on $1,000 borrowed. Rate cited is for automatic payment from a Bank of Lancaster County checking
account. Minimum loan amount for rate cited is $5,000. Refinances require $15,000 new money to receive rate cited. Other rates and terms available. Contingent on credit approval.
Other restrictions may apply. Limited time offer; may be withdrawn without notice. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Borrow $15,000 or more and closing costs, excluding full appraisal
fees, will be waived. Property insurance may be required. Loan to Value may not exceed 80%.

(2) Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective 2/1/08. Payment example based on $1,000 borrowed. Rate cited is for automatic payment from a Bank of Lancaster County checking account.
Minimum loan amount for rate cited is $5,000. Refinances require $15,000 new money to receive rate cited. Contingent on credit approval. Other restrictions may apply. Limited time
offer; may be withdrawn without notice. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Borrow $15,000 or more and closing costs, excluding full appraisal fees, will be waived. Property
insurance may be required. Loan to Value may not exceed 80%. Based on 4 week average of the 91 day T-Bill and a margin of 2.75%. Changes 1st business day of each month.
Maximum $50,000. N0084

1-800-CALL-BLC • www.blcnet.com

A Division of BLC Bank, N.A.

Ready to Bring Some
Green Into Your Life?

Home of everyday Low Prices

v�l�� 02/25-02/29/2008 with this ad at That
Fish Place retail store only. Not valid with other offers
or prior purchases. One coupon per customer per day.
Excluding aquariums, stands & canopies, reptile habitats,
dog and cat food, Frontline and Advantage products,

dog licenses and gift cards. (LNP02/24)
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Mon-Sat. 9-9, Sun. 10-6 • 717-299-5691
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Nine healthy,

wholesome varieties

$1.09
Regular Price: $1.39
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LoyaLty
Program

Sale ends March 31st

Join
today

If you would like to reserve space please contact Abby Heagy at
717-291-8836 or by email at aheagy@lnpnews.com

It’s Tax Time...
Will You Be Ready?

Time is of the essence, especially during tax season.
Work together with these local businesses to make sure your taxes

are done and that they are done right!

Millersville Tax Service
244 Manor Ave(Rt. 999) Millersville(Behind Subway)

717-584-0001

•Individual &
Business Taxes

•FREE Electronic
Filing W/paid
Tax Preparation

•Electronic Filling

•Year Round Service

•10% Discount With
This Ad

www.millersvilletaxservice.com

Russ Lehman
Tax & Accounting Service LLC
•Specializing in Individual & Small Business
& Farm Tax & Accounting Services.
• Complete Accounting and Tax Services
including Payroll, Monthly & Quarterly
Sales & Estimated Tax Filings and
Employee Tax Filing For Federal, State &
Local Taxes.

• Certified QuickBooks ProAdvisor.
• Free Electronic Filing & Offering Refund
Anticipation Loans.

• Free Pickup & Delivery for all of Lancaster
and surrounding counties.

• Over 13 Years Experience.
• Accepting

38 Ingham Dr., Stevens, PA 17578
717-336-6052 or 877-721-0408
e-mail: russelle@dejazzd.com
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